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‘Commission's report will cor 
sidér in detail the various théo| 
ned circulating abroad’ abt 
{hg) assassination of President) 

CS era al tcnas Sr Ooh =) 
_ Unless it finds new informa: 

tion, the commission’ will uns! 
lequivocally reject these theories] 
\that the assassination 'was the, 

rk of some. kind. of cons! 
\spiracy! It-has no credible evi 

0 . 4), 

Pi [hie assassination, which .oc- 

Curred last Nov.'22 in Dallasias 

Mi! Kennedy was riding’ ince 
notoreade, ‘was followed thut! 

same day with the arrest of Os. 
wald, The accused assassin was. 

lied two. days later by Jack 

J, Ruby, a Dallas night club: 

‘operator, who was subse 
aqiiently convicted of murder, 

land is now appealing the ver; 

dict: Lae . 

{0A View Hard to Accept 
1/Tt is ‘the idea ‘that Oswa 
wag the lone assassin that many 

pérgoris abroad have apparent- 
hybeen unable to accept. Re- 
potts from major capital: n 

urope indicate that many per 
sons believe this view of the 

assassination is insufficiently 

jogical, without ideology, sense+: 
Jess! e ire 

“The Warren Commission is 
are of and concermed_about 

the? “It cons| 
Siders that its job is to dispel 
a 
abolit the assassination as tar 

Hibs ey nn 
'|{Staff members have read all 

the published works on the as- 
Sassination, These include “Who 

Killed_Kennedy?" a book by 

\patriate former American news- 
) , and articles .pub- 

Wished in France and Brazil. ‘5 
fk S” Lane’s Doubts Studied“? 

| In addition to the foreign mac| 
terial ial_the staff has studied 
every commentary published in 
‘this country. It has followed, 167 
fexarn loubts by 
[Mar er 

¢rime, ‘af 

teat Spokesman for the com+ 

mission said-that-none of thes 

Seidel wore otsTen or das 
‘mestic, had come up with any 

actus) aormation 

he of the same ma- 

S conch ais.” 

‘. For example, the spokesman 
said, many advocates of a con- 

Spiracy theory simply state 
without any supporting evi- 

ce that the shots fired at 
‘the: President’s car could not 

ye’ come; from. .the «Texas 
Séhob! “Book “Depository Build 

1g, But the commission’s evi- 
‘dence and experiments show 
‘that they unquestionably did 

¢ome from there. ; 
"The skeptics also have raised 
luestions about the number of 

3. Th “spokesms 
expressed the conviction that its 
report, when issued, w 
Bibtely conlace the teases) 

yehed by_sich persons a5 
ui iy 

hot. expect those who want 
pata conspiracy to Cease. 

ing sora co Probably shift: 
Something else,” the spoki 
declared, “though we. ¢ 
‘Know what.” 

Now Being Drafted 

f£<The report of the 
‘Commission is now in the 
ing’ stage. There has 
‘announcement of when it. mi 
he released, but the mem! 
have indicated that they “are 
aiming for, the end of J E 

Possible. » — 
{The “if possible” is still 6; 
mevelant, for the col is , 

typewritten pages. E 

“That testimony will’: be 

printed as the proceedings: of, 

the commission. What there is, 

© Although the staff is now 
working on the draft, the mem- 

bers of the commission have 

made it clear that each* 

Hog an individual responsibility 

‘or what appears. The staff ex~ 

pects a lengthy process of dis- 

cussion and rewriting. 
“The commission itself is not 

going to undertake distribution 

of the report. It will provide 

bution. One preliminary “¢; 

mate is at least a million copies: 

Chief Justice Earl Warren 

heads the commission. Other; 

members are Senators Richard 

B. Russell, Georgia Democrat;, 

and John Sherman Cooper, 
Kentucky Republican; Rep~ 

resentatives Hale Boges;! 

Louisiana Democrat, and 

ald R. Ford, Michigan Repul 

ean; John J. McCloy of a 

ent \4 

jany unresolved te ee ao 

Ae police account of the 

pe {nation of President Ken~ 

+. Buchanan, 
“According to 
the jacket of 

renceville School,” 
ville, N.“J., and at Yale and 

att 

George Washington Universi- 

BT



ties. For six years atter servmg 
with the United States Army 
in World War II he was politi- 
eal correspondent for more the 
20 magazines in Europe and 
Asia, A resident of Paris,..he; 
now heads the progressing, de- 
partment of the General Organ- 
ization Company, planning the) 
maintenance of the city of 
Paris’s -accounting records by 
means of electronic computers. 

_Book Widely Reviewed 

The book was published by 
Secker "“&~Warburg—of—Lon 
early it-May-and-recetved wide- 
spread publicity through’ 
lengthy reviews in newspapers 
of every political opinion and 
qua’ 5 

ir, Buchanan, however, was 
not the first to express -his 
dowbts to a British a eo. 
‘The highly x 9 
“The “Spectator, 
March an article’ 

Brienberg, identified’ as, a - 
turer in sociology ‘at 

“Wintitled “The Riddle of Dal- 
las,” the article raised. many 

d by, ) of thes 
\ Mr. con-| 

nu of ‘shots fi 
fection from which § 

‘came, whether Oswald had 
to escape the scene of the 
‘ng to where he was arresl 
and other matters, 

who _ think al Se, 
his major piece of speculal 

result-of a conspiracy bety 
Texas oil _tmterests and n 

Te they reject this’ 
other exotic speculations, few 
‘Britons, however, seem a) 
fied with the explanation ‘th 

wald could have acted as’ 
“Joner” are not certain wha 
to believe. They are not ever 
sure why they disbelieve that: 
Oswald could not have done: 

little to repair this. 
’ Friends of the United SI 
here hope the Warren investi] 
gation will disclose... all./:the: 
fatts, so that what they 1 
sider the lunatic theories jcan 
be set to rest once and for all. 

| whole Affair a Disgrace? 
<A typical comment here -4s 
that of Mrs. Sarah Richard, 

EA: aie 

ST-year-old. art aewier. — 
“phe whole affair is a diss 

grace, horrible. It was clearly: 
a put-up job. It was just too 
pat and too fast for the official 
story to be credible. : 

“We used to discuss it, bu’ 

the people I've discussed it with 
‘e my view: The investigay 

qn. should be seen to %pe 
tirely just and Oswald shor 
Stleared if there are rea 

able doubts, as I have, that! 
he ‘killed the President.” 
‘2A police constable, about 
who refused to identified, 

red: 
“I personally think he 

ald] did it. Most people he 

we were 
disgusting, They never could! 

t through here to kill a 
tke that, never!” 

. Ruby’s Role Is Lauded 

WwW. H. Ward, about 60, 
btis conductor for 40 years, 
Said: ; % 

: “People here accept that Os-| 
wald did it. But they don’t 
think Ruby should hang. .Byj 
and large I think most people 
here feel he [Ruby] should 
jhave a medal. I carry from! 
800 to 1,000 people a day and 
ie pretty well what they nk.” 

W. J. Larence, 30, a window| 
clegner, was doubtful Oswald 
had been unaided. 
“O"It's very hard to say,” Mr. 
Larance declared. “I think he; 

" 
i 

standing in the doorway of the} 
Texas School Book Depository 
Building at the time of ‘the 
shooting, was widely circulatéd 
together with speculation that 
it might have been Oswald, who. 
if the assassin, would have had 
to have been on the sixth floor 
of the building. However, an 
employe of the building re~ 
cently identified himself pub- 
jlicly as the man.in the pho- 
tograph.]. 

“Ruby might be mixed up in 
it,” Mr, Larence said. “I think 
you'll find most people think 
Oswald did it. But qe nee 
there's more than one, 
[the United States Gover 
ment] bring out” every ae 

f © Believes Oswald Dia Te, 
Monta; ifford, - bar: bee a neue Clifford, 44,,a ba 

“I think Oswald did it. 
[nesiere Americans are just pi 
ple and wouldn't, put.ase. 

goat up, In tic coun-| 
" 

However,- .Mrs, Blizal 
a housewife, said 

s convinced Oswald was 
dhe. assassin. 
2¢*I was convinced right from| 
ine very start,” she declared, 
“As to who did it, I wouldn't! 

e to say. ah 
“I wouldn't be at all sure! 

if it was part of a 

Curtain wonder whether there: 
ig“something more” to the as- 
Sassination of President Ken- 
ynedy than is or may ever be 

disclosures,” such as the 
B: iichanan account of the as~ 
‘gassination, have not achiev 

jectability. in West Ger-j 
any. Responsible persons ‘do 

tot profess to doubt the gen-| 
lly ..accepted..facts. of the 

urder, and respected publica- 
have either ignored or 

iSquely dismissed any other 

ery” has become firmly 
‘embedded, and the boulevard 
press feeds the speculation. | 

“The illustrated magazine! 
Revue published a summary of 
|the’ Buchanan book under the 
headline, “Why Kennedy Had to 
Die.” A popular women’s maga- 
zine also reviewed speculative. 
claims that Oswald was a mem- 
ber of a conspiracy. 

“, ‘A Climate of Hate’ 2} 
m a more responsible reve 
Ss Habe, a. journalist 

popular novelist, has just pub- 
lished a book on the assassina- 
‘tion in which he steers close! 

@ conspiracy theory. ~ ies 
‘The Death in Texas—an 
merican Tray argues} 

that “a Ltimeten at hate” oe 
iiltimately responsible for Mr, 



3 edy’s death. = 
Mr, Habe, a writer of leftist] 

anings, centers his fire on 
Texas oil millionaires, fanatic 
anti-Communists and racists. 
But he does not charge that 
any of these groups was specif:| 
ically involved in the assassi- 

sychological appraisals of the 
ited States to consider thé! 

m= the evidence so far ava’ 
able, few appear to be ready 
disbelieve the accepted account; 
but many are ready to he 
the question raised. - Wee: 

% Well-Remembered Deed —~ 

\, Although the assassination, 
ix months past, it rem: 
high in public consciousness, 
References to it— unbelieving, 
accusatory, sorrowful—crop: 
repeatedly in many an irrele:' 
vant context. 

At a Communist youth rally 
fits Hast Berlin last week, for’ 
example, two youths, one from 

e, East and one from the! 
Wy t, were arguing German) 
politics. 4 
The Westerner buttressed hi 
ss ent that the East Ger- 
fman regime was undemocratic’ 
by; citing the shooting of ¢s} 
§ pees at the Berlin Wall. 
Oak about democracy!” shot: 
back the East German youth.”, 
“Where was Kennedy shot? In! 
a Communist dictator-state{7, 

Italians See Conspiracy?‘ 
Special to The New York Times. 1.) 

. ROME. 
Doubts as to the truth of 

the official version of the as- 
sassination of President Den- 
nedy continue to circulate'in 
Italy—in the press and ‘by word 
of. mouth. ap.) 
One American , excell tly 

(placed to assess this explainéd? 
pax When people are ideologt:: 

id (cally motivated—either Left 

elr prejudices..; 

, for Avanti, the news- 
of the Socialist : 

nviction of Ruby for slay? 
Oswald clarified little and 

@ paper still waited for ‘of- 

ficial and’ powerful America to 

altthe truth, the whole truth 
e dramatic events of 

ber 22.” E 

“Communists Assail Account: 

unter, the Communist, 

; Unita observed after ‘thej 

Ruby verdict that Ameri 
were willing to swallow and 

Zet “even the dirtiest se: 

Bais,” esti 
The Left, of course, sees the 
lot” as one by reactionary 

ests, including the F. BI, 
1 Intelligence Age 

issue—takes the opposite 
tack? “Communists killed ‘the| 
assassin of Kennedy.” ea 

iment was determined to preyent 
disclosure of Communist 
yolyement, presumably so 

to trouble diploma 

‘Eyen moderate publica’ 
ve joined in the’ speculation. 

The centrist illustrated weekly 
Tempo ‘(circulation 480,000) of 

S<Press “interest has abated 
since the Ruby trial, but public 
skepticism remains widespread. 
Two Americans who live, 

Romefecently attended” “a 
JuncheonWith_ six Ttalians of 
the: “communications industry, 
pre. r-informed 
dhan’ man in the te 

"Soviet Ignores Plot 
Speclal to The New York Times 

3 ' Mosco 
Bree Soviet press has | 

general currency to tt 
persistent speculation abroa 
that the assassination of Presi- 
dent Kennedy was the result 
of a plot. 
It has never publicly acknowl- 
edged that Oswald spent som‘ 
ytime in the Soviet Union. 
« After the immediate flush of 
prcitement that followed the} 

urder of the President, there! 
has been no concerted effort 

f the part of newspapers here 
yzrepresent the assassina\ 

‘a3 the result of a dark cons} 

id carried out the assassina- 
fion without any accomplice 
‘and that the killing of O: ‘i 
Was the work of one man, 
Ruby, and not, as Soviet papers 
hinted at first, staged with the 
connivance of the Dallas police. 

This general press policy, 
however, has not prevented the 
occasional reprinting of West- 

em speculation in Soviet news- 
‘papers, ae 

(Lane and Buchanan Quoted! 
» Among those most frequently 

mentioned are Mark Lane, a 
ew York lawyer, and Thomas 

G, Buchanan, who is identified 
a United States writer and 

mathematician. They are sai 
ito have conducted ete 

vestigations into the circ 
eta of the pedo od 
cA lengthy account published 

journalists union that has -a 
circulation of 300,000 and re- 
prints selected articles ci 

om the Western press.‘ 
)) The weekly prefeced the 'Bl- 
chanan article with the ollow-d 
ing editorial note: rm 
Ff “Efforts of American offieii 
and major= newspapers ~ 

end the weds Bureau! 

: gation 
was the murde: n 
Kennedy are causing increas- 
ing bewilderment, all the more 

already ‘known “ oub’ 
on those conchisions.’® °' = °*) 

The Soviet magazine made 

dtrclear that the Buchanan re- 
‘port was being reprinted as 
‘part of a general Soviet propa-. 
‘ganda theme to show the “free, 
world as it really is,” meaning 
‘# continuing effort to blacken 
the image of the West. 

igy Re-Enactment Is Reported © 
noTrud, the Soviet trade unidén 
newspaper, reported yesterday 
im: factual terms the assassina- 
tion’s re-enactment by agents 
of; the Federal Bureau of In- 
westigation. 
* ‘Quoting an Associated Press 
dispatch from Dallas, the So- 
‘viet newspaper said investiga~- 
tors had established “beyond 
doubt” that the bullets that 
killed Mr. Kennedy and wound- 
ed Gov, John B, Connally of 
Texas had come from a sixth- 
floor window of the Texas 
School Book Depository. 

The Trud article, describing 
the measurement ‘of bullet tra-j 
jectories, was a straight ac- 
vount without the editorial 
comment that often embroiders 
Soviet saa Feperting, The 

ticle concluded: \ ee 

a “The desire of the Warren 
Commission to solve the prob 
lem [of the assassination] with 

‘such details is aroused by stub- 

‘horn rumors that the fatal shots 
originated from other direc- 
tions.” : 

. - French Question Story 

Speclal to The New York Times 

PARIS, © 

Few Frenchmen have been 



Able to bring themselves to pe~ 
lieve that the assassination of 
President Kennedy could have 
been the work of an isolated, 
perhaps mentally disturbed, in- 
dividual with a ‘Communist 
background. 
“The official version that Os- 
wald acted alone does not suit 
the logical French mind: There 
had to be a plot and, because it} 
happened in a city with a large, 
lpowerful right and anti-integra- 
ltionist wing, the plot had to 
come from that quarter. 
“The history of French and; 
European assassinations in gen- 
eral is one of plotting not only 
against a person but also 
against the regime or state 
he represents., Political motiva- 
tion is almost invariably pres- 

ent. ‘ 
As far as France is concerned, 
her own President has narrowly! 
pared two overt assassination) 
tempts and perhaps a dozen 

‘planned but unexecuted. ones. 
All of them were meant to 
be the start of a coup d'état. 

Most Agree on Plot => 

It is not strange, therefore, 
that the Kennedy assassination 
was seen in the same light, 
There has been general agree- 
Ment on this over a wide spec-: 
ttum of political opinion, with, 
the most vehement rejection of: 
the thesis that the killer was 
Communist - inspired coming! 
from the Leftist press. | 

A series of four articles a 
few months ago in the. popular 
weekly l'Express by Thomas G, 
Buchanan, was , consequently 
read by a receptive audience. 
= Mr. Buchanan, who has. a 
Leftist background and has 
heen living in Paris for the 
last few years, has attempted 
to build up a version of the 
killing that involved plotting 
‘by some six or seven persons 
including Oswald and members 
of the Dallas police force, 1} 
2 Thy were 
written in Paris and were based 
0! otheses ‘ormulat on 

esswork rather 

oO) icles were written 
atte ce 
then 4 ade into 
a book. 

Dallas in Low Repute | 
“The. French television net- 
work has also helped build.an| 
image of Dallas as a city of 
doubtful morals and extremist 
politics where incidents as terri- 
(ble as the Kennedy assassina- 
tion understandably hap) 
The commentator on a 
devoted to Dallas ended it with 

la statement that he had left 
‘Dallas with no desire to return. 

From time to time debate’ 
reaks out fs ie in the press 

over the ‘affair, which was 

ee 

@fifleswith a» telescopic: signt. 
Ciaeeseeranted ‘to show that’ 

pile a touched up and: 
“sight added to original. 

"The ort. or the Wi 
Caaintesin tain eT at, ion is cer oO ge 
€o lerable publicity here be- 

use of the continuing interest 
the case. But if its conclusion. 

dis'that Oswald was the guilty 
party and acted alone, it; 
Jikely to be greeted with 
skepticism. 

Spanish Credulity Strained’ 
Special to The New York Times 7 

MAnpRID. 
‘The dinner guest prefaces 

his question to his American’ 
hosts with a melancholic Cas- 
tilian smile through his cigar 
smoke and then asks quietly; 
if t about President Ken-| 
nedy’s death? We shall never 
know the truth or shall we?” 
ape questioner is not jtst| 

ther newspaper reader -bé«| 
wildered by the Spanish press: 
stories about a “Dallas plot’ 
but,a diplomat who has served 
in the United States and in 
lather Western countries, 

He is regarded as pro-Ameri- 
jean‘ and yet he remarfks, “It is 

ond me how United States 
ic opinion can accept the 

yofficial story of how President 
Kennedy was assassinated.” 
‘} Wis difficult to find a Span-' 

who does. Several  ele- 
iments appear to contribute to 
eeey general incredulity 

ere, 
One certainly is open or 

latent anti-Yankee feeling. A 
deep-seated distrust for those 
in power and for the police 
and. lack of experience with 
democratic institutions may 
also account for Spanish dis- 
belief in the official American 
version of what happened in| 
Dallas. 

The Spanish press s) no 

13 edy's death, 
of Madrid, one of Spain's 

most important newspapers, 
flatly accused Premier Fidei) 
Castro of Cuba of having in- 
stigated the ‘“magnicide,” as 
the assassination is frequently 
called here. ‘ ae | 
Later Spanish publication 
picked up virtually all plot ru- 

cente Gallego, under the head- 
line, “A Mystery That Over- 
shadows a Great Country.” =| 

‘Distrust’ for U. 8. Noted | 
Janco y Negro said that 

unanswered questions concern- 

ing the assassination were 
“progressively deepening the 
distrust with which the United 
States is viewed from abroad.” 
The weekly asked whether the 
\Warren Commission had “met 
‘with some obstacle that pre- 
vents the disclosure of the 
whole truth.” i 
4 Madrid weekly mentioned! 

ssible villains in the Dallas! 
gangsters, oil millionaires, 

Communists, the police and 
rightists. { 
. Another widely read maga- 
zine, S. P. of Madrid, carri 
on ‘the cover of a recent issue 
‘the flat assertion, “Kennedy’s| 
assassin was wearing a uni- 

“as 

Austrians Are Inquisitive | 
Special to The New York Times ' 

quoted in Vienna and ted requo 
in Prague reportedly contains 
this passage: te | 

“It should be remembered 
that three Presidents of the 
United States have been assas- 
sinated in former times by. ex- 
treme right-wing [sic] mili- 
tants [Lincoln, Garfield and 
McKinley], that Roosevelt and 
Truman were the objects of 
attempted assassination and 
that the life of President Ken- 
nedy himself has recently been 
menaced by various attacks... 
yo An extreme rightist organi- 
pan oe seemncte one or more! 

‘crac! ooters charged 
fith killing ‘the most danger 

ous Communist agent of “the 
West: John Fitzgerald Ken- nedy.” 

“The book is said to have 
been published “about eight 
mionths ago.” Mr. Kennedy was 
assassinated six months ago... 
|The book ts ‘The Fascists and 

‘London 
Herald. The book(‘is\ssaid to 
have been published by Editions 
Albin Michel of Paris. | 
"It is quoted in the April 
issue of The Democratic Jour- 
nalist, a monthly review of the 
Communist - operated Interna- 
tional Organization of Journal- 
ists, whose headquarters is in| 
Prague. The review is printed 
in English, French, Russian and 
Spanish. | 

Article Is Attributed { 

The English edition of Dem- 
ocratic Journalist attribute: 
the article about the book to 
a Vienna.monthly of the Inter-) 
national Federation of Resist-| 
ance Fighters. The title, in the 
English edition, is “The Neo-| 
Heal Press Around the World.” 

ie premonitory mention of) 
President Kennedy seems al- 
most incidental, coming nearly) 
at the end of the article, and 
the second paragraph quoted err en sae 



above is ltaucizcu. 
A from the striking co- 

incidence, this.is an extreme 
‘ : that 

oslovak — persistence ‘on 
the theme of rightist conspi- 
racy in the Kennedy assassina- 
tion. rad 
Although it was Tass and 

tpestia that originally set the 
Communist line, it has been, 
mainly _ Czechoslovak media! 

that have lately pressed the 
theme. : 

followed the assassination af- 
termath closely—there are not 
matiy—ask Ir questions than 

What, they ask, have the 
Russians ie Warr fom- 
mission ou carats te 

on lo? ie ee 

pase ents? ay 
the United States been allowed 
to ie scene in 

was eae ne in- 
terrogators on his Marine Corps 
servite-————— “ 

ee ass joint 
The big question. here is not 

whi lone 
otivated 

_—Spy Ctinection Made i) 

Some_Viennese_ wo if he 
was an_ aj he went 

They wonder wh: rebel- 
Hous "yout at i7, enlisted in 
the & neo- 
phyt it this looks like an 
ideological deviation, therefore 
likely Vetere TRH itericr, Rely 
pie a 
ee a 

onvaid agalbniget 
a a Sent In in hig! st 
pay what: 

e Soret 
Seeail What. ee ge cost| 

Th appa 
spei 

relative ease of departure from 
the Soviet Union with a 
si wife and Russian-bort 
child, and also how she \was} 
able later to repay the mt 
States. 

U.S. Image Not Hurt ~~ \. 

Such questions are not es- 
pecially damaging to the Amer- 

ican image in Vienna, It 15 
assumed among most that the 
American investigators have 
most of the answers. 

However, the ‘unanswered 
questions father the guess it 
Oswald returned to the Ut 
Boat as a Jperade Bovis 
agent, encouraged, vaguely per- 
haps, to prove his worth to 
world revolution. 

His reported attempts., to| 
shoot former Maj. Gen. Ht 
A. Walker, a rightist, and to in- 
filtrate an anti-Castro group}, 
are pointed out. 

it may be 

personahty? "vonsidéring > tne, 
|possibilities-of-capture-his-con- 
nection with an extensive So- 
viet residence and perhaps. 
criminating disclosures, wt 

On the other hand, it is po 
ed out that if secret ices 
were that shy they would 
cruit few agents. 
Maybe Oswald, so one argu- 

ment puts it, was.the pawn of 
Stalinists who could not care 

less aboge thes 
Nikita Khrushchev. i 

*S$till, so the speculation ga 
if ‘there is evidence that_Os- 
was a Soviet agent, why hi 

shington kept it quiet? | 
The Viennese answer contes 

hedsily: Because the United 
States wants, if at all possible, 
the pacification of relations 

with the Soviets, and being-un- 
able to prove that Oswald was 
\told to kill, Washington dare 
not, perhaps even with the Jess- 
er, proof of his Soviet connec- 
tions in hand, call Oswald a 
Communist stooge. 

Poles Blame Reactionaries 
Specla to The New York Thm 

2 WARSA’ 
“The majority of peopl 

Eastern Hurope appear to;.be- 
lieve firmly that the assassina- 
tion of President Kennedy ;re- 
sulted from a plot by “reac! 

forces” in the United States. 
This was their initial impres- 

sion from the strange sequence 
of events in Dallas, unshaken 
by official. American state- 
ments naming Oswald as a done 
operator. 
«The impression has 
éarefully cultivated by 
‘Communist press in its seon- 
stant effort to present .the 
United States in the worst ee. 
sible light. 

ern European press has not at- 
tempted to advance any i de- 
‘tailed explanation of its own 
‘to support the plot charge. 
However, any speculation. in 
Western European or Ameri- 
can publications along this, line 

tastes mansintnd © 

has-been wiueiy- repruicu., 
“jMark Lane, the New York 
lawyer who. gained attention 
by his efforts to prove Oswald 
could not have committed. the 
assassination, is a ely 

#In recent weeks a shift of 
emphasis has been noted: ihe 
press is now suggesting * at 
the length of time that “has 
passed without a report from 
the Warren Commission proves 
the existence of sinister for eS 
behind the shooting. 

His example of this was’ 
atch printed recently in the 

Warsaw newspaper "Zyele War- 
szawa from a correspondent Jn 
the United’ “States.” Entitled 
“Kennedy's Murderers,” the'ar- 
ticle said in part: 
““So far big American news- 

ipapers have found no spene 
and TV stations have found: 
(time to inform public op 
of the doubts growing te tn 
all of Europe — Western and 
Eastern — in connection with 
President John F, Kennedy "Ss 
assassination, 

“Millions of re&ders of ‘nor- 
mal’ American papers and mil- 
lions of TV viewers have no 
inkling So far that the calls 
for the ‘truth about President 
Kennedy's death are heard fFom, 

Many sides. } .. 

“The Most Likely Reason’ 

“The most likely~ reason ‘the 
commission is silent is that its 
members are already convinced 
that the official version abgut 
the assassination of the Presi- 
dent disagrees with the most 
simple results of the ao 

2 3 
“For a long time have 

probably known ..thate Oswald 
was not the assassin” and that 
hen Dall affair jeamey of 

fe) 

‘he members of the Warren 
Commission are 4 facing -.the 
iquestion of how to vtell it .to 
the American public without 
creating extreme,; shock and 
undermining confi fidence in the 
authorities . . . 
1Soon Warren, ‘and ‘his col- 

Haborators will haye to tell it 
all. Meanwhile five months have 
passed from the, time when 
'President Kennedy was mur- 
dered, The pass: of 
without the lscayery cates 
truth about the murder be- 

As a general rule, the Bast-. 
comes = new discredit for 
Ameri Sees |


